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"Rushllght takes you away ... a blending of the old and the 
nc\V." 

tern The more observant members of the Wheaton Community may 
buil e~ber these slogans from the colorful Posters located in various 
we dings about the campus during the past few weeks. Actually, we 
Va ~e hinting at two of nushllght's main objectives this year: to lend 
artety to the magazine by introducing one or two thought-provoking 
te tcles of non-fiction or light satire in each issue, and to take its 

lldcrs away from the Wheaton campus to unusual locales. 

in . Our Fall issue, which is arriving on the Wheaton scene just (j/1rne to be read on the journey home for Thanksgiving vacation 
an ~ small enough to fit into your handbag), should provide you with 
ta 1.nteresting "melange'' of the serious, the humorous, and the Can
e Slte. Read it, criticize it, and pass it on to your family for their 
l~aluauons. And if your parents ask why your name is missing from 
i~t Table of Contents, oblige them (and us) by writing for the next 
· Ue of Rushlight. 

It With the end of the Fall season, then, comes our first issue of 
11.\hllght for 1959·1960. 

Happy Thanksgiving and happy reading! 

s. M. 



The Stiel{ 
Li11dli Gordon '61 

J\ DRY, brisk breeze was dusting away the heat of the day, when 
lhe lhc three running-dodged their way down the hill a nd threw 
roa;sclvc~ in the. shadow of the date trees lining the dirt border 
th · Aricn Bourmc shifted her rifle to her right hand and peered 
fc;~ugh the trees at the watchtower across the road. She could 
sprintc Ai_·abs watching her from the noplacc desert, sparsely 
she led with trees, waiting for the changing of the patrols when 
Pia and her two companions would dash across the road to take the 

cc of the first patrol inside the Israeli tower. 
anct She_ felt a pebble touch hc1· fingers, and she jerked her head 
flash gun; it was only Ben-David, nodding lo l~er th~t th: signal had 
thr Cd from the tower. Crouching for then· sprinters dash the 

cc I ' 01>en c 1ecked glances and watches, as the only door of the tower 
onJ Cd lo face them. Ben-David, the lcaclel' of Patrol #2, though 
ma~ twenty-seven, was much older than twenty-five ycal' old Arien, 
J\r i so by the years of leadership in the wars with British and 
leea · Zeb, on the other hand, was on his fil'st official patrol; six
csc; ~ears old, he and his father had been smuggled into Israel after 

Ping from Russia two weeks ago. 
lhr Arien noted the nods from Ben-David. One ... two .. . 
Pr ee · · . she had been doing this forever ... four ... five .. . 
ancss the gun to your shoulder firmly with the right hand and bal
J\r~; With the left ... six ... seven ... eight. Zeb dashed first, then 
out n, then Ben-David. As she burst into the door, Patrol #1 ran 
th back across the road, to hurl themselves into the hollow behind 

e trees. 
Sh Silence. Leaves rustled in the wind, heard after the slamming 
13 Ut of the door, and over the Jung-scratching pantings of the group. 
fi;;ath; rustic of leaves; breath; gun-click; why didn't the Arabs 
Ret _at the open target? Ben-David said that there was no sense 
ev ling cxcited.- "Thcy'rc probably just tired of shooting at us 
Gocry night and gelling noplacc. Terribly bad shots, these Arabs. 
or ~o Your posts."- Yes, that was it. They heard the deep chestfuls 
kelair whoosh out of each other and turning, grinned to see how the 
l a . , , 

lCing of tension sagged the shoulders of each soldier in relief. 
a Arien climbed up the stairs to the window-room of the tm, er, 
d~d began to check everything; supplies of food, ammunition, the 

ect telephone line to Headquarters. When her friends followed 
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her up the stairs a few minutes later, each nodded that his own 
department was o.k. and settled down for the watch over the oordcf· 
Zeb took the first watch, for he would need his sleep later, bei~ 
the youngest. lie didn't look young, though, with that bush of bea ·d 
around his chin. Arien would follow his watch; then Bcn-Da\11 
would take the four-to-seven daybreak watch, that time before aawn 
when something was most likely to happen, if it were going to happen 
at all. 

Aflc1· munching some food, Aricn and Ben-David prepared to 
sleep. Arien pulled her blanket beneath the northwest windo'.1'• 

where she could lie gazing up at the s tars and not sec the Arab v~l· 
!age beyond the trees. Silence crept on the night. Arien heard 11• 
palpable to the car as dewed, early morning fog pulTs against tllC 
face wet, thick-yet-light, and waiting to be dissolved. 

Still; still; still. Funny, how much like Michael Zeb Jookcd 
with that beard. Suspicion. Silence. Frieze. Even Michael was a 
frieze in the night. Poor Michael, suspended between Taurus ~llC 
Bull and Leo the Lion by puppet-threads of that sti ll, before-mornini: 
fog. 

Zeb turned at J\ricn's sigh, then turned away again with a~ 
indulgent smile to his watch, as Aricn laughed, a gurgling soiin 
low in her throat. 

Michael had such a strange laugh, low, clear, and often no; 
completely filled with humor. When they were children, they wo~il 
chase each other through the streets of the Russian ghetto, tossini: 
snowballs at each other to sec who could knock olT the other's. c~ 
first. Michael loved guns, even then. None of their playmates J1k . 
or could use them, but Michael was an expert. He tried to sh0'.~ 

Arien how to use one, but the stupid catch, or bolt, or whatever 1
1 was, always jammed. Besides, al the age of ten, she wasn't muc 1 

interested. f 
Their families had been separated running the border out ~ 

Russia. Her father had almost made it lo Israel, but a bullet stoPP. 
him at the border. She and her mother had met Michael and 11~5 

family later in a half-built Israeli kibbutz. What an odd beard 1\11• 

chacl had grown. It wasn't even a beard, really, twinkled Ariell, 
just a clump of bush clustering round your chin. I bet I can tu& 
some of the bush olT. Michael! You don't kiss a girl in publiC,_.... 
So they chased each other again through the paths of the 1<Jbb~t~ 
and played ball, but this time the games of childhood were faJllll c 
behind them. She was sixteen, and Michael made her wear demur 
skirts when she didn't have to wear the army's olive pants. hC 

He insisted his future wife would be a lady· or else!-
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laugh . Wh ed, with a tug of her hair. He always made Arien feel so tiny 
rib: she wore a skirt and blouse and pulled her hair back with the 
Slip, n she had made from a band cut from the hem of a cotton-lace 

Vis·t· Michael should have gone on the stage. Tlc had mimicked the 
1 ing B ·t· h m d d cus r1 1s o 1ccr so well, the man who con csccn ingly dis-

ar~ scd the Arab s ituation with the Israeli officials, and swaggered 
siv una the lclbhutz swinging his silver-headed slick under his arm 

aggcr stick was a good name for it. 
Ive Later, Aricn remembered that night, when she and Michael 

re ·t . ~ s1 ling on the steps before the tclbbutz's one-room synagogue. 
st·Ckhacl, with one arm around her clutched wit h the other a strong 

IC . • ur •n much the same manner as the British officer, and drew fig. 
es of guns in the sand. 

nev Ire refused lo die, he said, trapped by the Arabs who would 
co er let Israel survive. Michael pleaded that night for Aricn to 

ho
llle With him to America but she refused· she could not leave her 
me. · · 

o{ A Three days later, Michael left Palestine, heading for the Gulf 
spe cq~r to stow away on a ship to the States. No one heard Arien 
had~~ M1chac~'s name until they heard a few weeks late'.· that Mich~el 
Ar bl ~adc 11 to America; his body had been found in an outlying 

a village. 
dis . Ile was wearing a British uniform with which he had tried to 
SiJvguisc himself, and when he was found, he was clu tching a British 

er.headed swagger st ick in his hand . 
.ind Arien went into a state of delirium when she heard the news, 
Slau When she recovered, the time was 1940, and the British had been 
Ivar ghtcred at Dunkirk. Aricn had to learn to use a gun now; the 

Was on all over the wol'ld. 
or 

11 
"J\ricn. Aricn." Zeb pushed Aricn awake from her dreams 

so ie Past. "Ben-David took your turn because you were sleeping 
1'h soundly. You have the dawn watch now." "Oh! I'm sorry, Zeb. 
1'h:nk Ben-David for me, will you? I sec he's gone back to sleep." 
ora;.chcckcd their watches, and Arien was assu red that all was in 
hav • Zeb had kept Ben-David company, as he was too restless to 
lvh: slept. "Goodnight, Zeb." Plucky little devil. Aricn wondered 

0 n earth he grew that bush of a beard. 
coui !Tow sti ll hung the time between the night and the day. Aricn 
Ar :n t shake olT the feeling that she was being watched. Those 
Ar II s were tricky. After all, Arien was in Israel in 1947, and the 
inc~bs would try anything to keep Palestine from being divided to 

Ude a Jewish s tate. 
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Peace. Quiel. The click of a cricket. Peace. No, wait a 
minute, crickets don't click like that, theirs is more of a chirping 
sound. Click-hold-click. Click-hold-click. What an odd sound. 
Click-hold-click ... It was strange about tonight ... Click-hOld· 
click ... Arabs usually fire at patrol changes. Click-hold-click. I'd 
better find where it is coming from. Aricn began to check cvcrY· 
thing in the tower, pushing, pulling, and prodding, wilh yet a delicate 
touch. 

"Ben-David, Zeb, do you hear it?" Click-hold-click. That's 
what Michael's gun sounded like, when he began to clean it. Click· 
hold-click. Zeb and Ben-David were turning everything upside down, 
while Arien suddenly stopped, listening, trying to place the directio11 

of the noise. It had begun to rain; the soft hush of a steady rain 
swished in the background. 

Click-hold-click. Click-hold-click. "Michael, put that gun 
away." Click-hold-click. Arien held her hands to her ears. "StoP 
cleaning that gun." Click-hold They found it! Ben-David and zeb 
swooped upon it with delight, and, grinning, Zeb held it up for Aden's 
inspection. It was a slim metal tube, which had rested on an empt)' 
water canteen. Rain had fallen thrnugh a hole in the roof, and when 
it fell, it landed on the wobbly canteen, causing it and the tube to 
rock against the stone Ooor, making the click. 

"That's what caused the noise, Arien. Arien?" Arien had 
not heard. 

"Put it down. Michael, that's a swagger stick; put it down
It will murder us." 

"Arien!" Zeb shook her. "Arien, Michael's dead; he's not 
here." 

"Michael!" Arien screamed, holding her hands to her ears, 
mesmerized for a moment, not seeing Zeb, but staring wide-eyed at 
the stick. Horrified, she shook herself free of Zeb's grip, and turned, 
running away from the vision of the man she loved into the pre-daW11 

fog. "Michael!" A burst of machine-gun fire answered her. 

4 
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J11dy Burke '60 

Sir, you have no time for me; 
My mother's womb was in the sea, 
I blossomed like anemone; 
Sir, you have no time for me. 

Sir, you sec my sullen hair, 
It will bring you to despair; 
Hang you while you dream it fair, 
While you sigh and while you stare. 

Sir, you should not play with Death, 
Dark his kiss and foul his breath; 
Marry me, you'll sleep with him. 
Sir, I wonder, can you swim? 

Jo. Kane '60 

A pussy willow twig in March 
found in a jar on the window sill. 
A jonquil picked before the night 
left on the door for a late return. 
A blue jay feather, carefully smoothed, 
sent through the mail with a birthday card. 
A long, cold walk in late October 
kicking a burred chestnut ahead. 
A red spotted, smiling rocking horse 
on a waler colored Christmas card. 
A single look, a warm, firm hand 
pressed when a saddened tear is near. 
A pussy willow twig in March 
found in a jar on the window sill. 

Why must I talk of Love, my dear, 
when you know well it's always here? 

5 



My Room and My Room 
Patricia Male '6S 

J T'S long and narrow, my room. It's all greenness, cool and fore,t: 
like: the thick, moss green rug, the long drapes, the pale wolh 

even the old trees that peep in at the windows. 
My room is all lightness. There arc five windows. The three 

at the end of the room are tall and skinny gabled windows with iro'1 
latticing. Through the tiny squares of these windows stretches th~ 
picture of a backyard patio bounded by rows of flowering shrubs an 
a green swimming pool and soft grass. . 

All around the room arc built-in shelves and drawers. And 1
~ 

one corner is a built-in dressing table on which arc little whit 
powder bowls and pin dishes with green flowers painted on theJTl· 
There arc two cherry beds with George Washington bedspreads, 11n· 
tiquc, of course, along with two fat chests and a prim rocker. .. 

This is my room to you. But it isn't my room. My rOOOl 1
; 

those two long shelves brimming over with old books battered an 
underlined, ugly and loved. And then there arc tl~c new IJ<>O~~ 
dazzling in their new jackets, exciting me, teasing me 'til I ptC. 

01e• them up and make them one of the old set. There are four volu r 
of A. A. Milne, several more seventh grade readers, Beowul f, two~ 
Somerset Maugham's novels, and Anno of Green Gables. There 01 , 

New York State Regents review books, several collections of p<>Cll~~ 
Lady Chatterly's Lover, Alexander Pope's essays, Bambi, eight iJ<>O 
by Louisa May Alcott, and at least four about the Black StaJlion. 'f 

My room is those little shelves over in the corner with a ll ~ed 
spoils of war: my diploma, a beer mug from Colgate, a soiled, f1:11) 

0 
teddy bear who finds himself in the garbage can at least tw1ce .

0 
year and then hauled back up to The Shelves, a pair of dice, 11~. 

1301· year books, and a cracked cocktail glass stolen from the Oyster 
11
c 

My room is that drawer named "Rat's Nest." Inside. 1 JC 
drawer are three boxes and inside the three boxes are every s,~g e, 
letter, bill, and advertising circular acquired throughout a lifell~

1
• 

a bunch of peeling, yellowed corsages that disperse their odor throu.~<C, 
out the entire drawer, match books whose matches no longer stt'I 
play bills, and railroad tickets. Also a few bird feathers. d· 

My room is that pile of clothes under the bed that needs men . 
ing. My room is the cigarette burn in that George Washington i)C<l 
spread. 

6 



What the Andirons See 
Kathryn Kadane '63 

W liEN I curl up in my father 's chair in our Jiving room, a tobacco 
lher atmosphere warms me. Even if no one has smoked for days 
re1a:· .that ~rmchair feels of smoke. The thirty or forty pipes which 
duar in a Jumble on the table next to my father's chair create its 
fath it~-at once domestic and foreign. The worn corncobs make my 
bria er s chair a cracker-barrel in a country store; the crisp Irish 
lli()ers, a reclining scat on a plane bound for foreign territory. These 
dr~ have helped with thousands of cross-word puzzles, grinned hun
conv or smiles, dried dozens or tears, and attended a very few sacred 
Iles ersations. Each pipe reacts ditrerently to the scenes it wit
tai:-:-some die young or ennui, others arc vigorous while hoary. 
l'rtern Ptpe has a different aroma but they are a unit, pungent and 

orable, like the whole world gathered together. 
cll<la From the fireplace comes the cheerful crackle the swampy 
&oo1;{ rnakes: my mother always hated that tree, but it does make 
low firewood. The sooty flretongs and brushes need polishing, the 
Sit ~r draft should be cleaned more wood should be split, and here I 

~n Daddy's chair admiring' all that needs doing. 
its n the other side of the fireplace is The Machine, a hi-fl set with 
llowconection of classical music in both records and scores. Right 

I am dreaming to Brahms Concerto in F Minor for Piano, a soft 

7 
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and wispy music, in cont1·ast to the pungent odor of tobacco whit" 
permeates The Machine as well as this chair. 

As far as I am concerned, the rest of this room is insignifican' 
save one thing: our books. They line the walls from floor to ceiliJ1f 
they provide the accouslical background for the grand piano; ttiri 
separate Mother's paintings one from another; th<>y make the drapl' 
windows glad to be there behind the sofa. Daddy arranged the boO~' 
after the painters left this summer; no one can find anything. Dadd) 
keeps Fishing Long Island Waters between Plato and Ben Fran~ 
Jin. I suppose both liked lo fish, but that theory wil) not expJOI 
why Saul's daughter, Michal, mu!rl Jive between Seven Myths_3 
Housing and a book in Italian by Boccaccio. I have spent man! 
wonderful hours on lop of a step ladder looking for Cleopatra, wl1• 
resides sometimes with Caesar in Gaul but more oflen with the oal~ 
Llama in Tibet. 

This is our living room, smoky, booky, musicy, homey. r,f._ 
brother's portrait above the fireplace glances down from its ell~' 
board with a frown if anyone tries to polish the andirons or orga!l11 

the books, because this is Dad's and Mother's room, and they h!l1' 

been kind enough lo share it with us. 

Barbaiu Srnit hley '60 

Veiled with velvet 
Regal red rose, 
Each petal perfect 
Prize picture pose. 
Soft sweet scent 
Reaches my room, 
Only outside is 
While winter's gloom. 
Barren and bleak 
Cruel and cold, 
Warmed within 
By Blazes bold. 

8 



The Advenlures of 

Paul Hercules Bunyan 

Beowulf-LaunceloL, l(.C.B. 
Mary Grow '61 

L ONG before he was born his mother knew she was carrying an 
b un~sual child. For after all, when a woman is suddenly overcome 
/ an intense interest in nuclear physics; when she rises in public to 

1
:~ouncc the stop-nuclear-testing pacifists as cowards, scare-mongers, 

d aitors, and Communists; when she agrees to give seventy thousand 
01Iars to the University of Upper Pittsburg for a new cyclotron

even the least superstitious of women would consider blaming such 
~Clions on her unborn child. But it must be admitted that Mrs. 

cowulf-Launcelot was surprised and a bit perturbed when her son 
\V~s born with two heads. The delivery was, naturally, a bit com
Pltcatcd, so it was two or three days before Mrs. Beowulf-Launcclot 
~~covered enough to ask her son why he was two-headed. When she 

Id so, he stared up at her from his crib and replied, "In the course 
~( lhe evolutionary development of mankind, it is to be expected that 
80111c attempt will be made to enlarge the cerebrum and hence in
crease the brainpower of the average man. This attempt might ap
~ear in any of several guises, among which may be considered the 
evelopment of a complete second or auxiliary head." 

By the time young Beowulf-Launcelot was old enough lo be 
~~ristencd, he had read the history of his last name and had a lso 
•scovered a nd devoured the rest of the myths and legends of the 

;orld. As a citizen of the world, he insisted upon being named 
,}Ul IIercules Bunyan "and for Einstein's sake, don't call me Ilcr
"-lC!'' 

Paul entered school at the age of three and graduated summa 
cu111 laude from M.I.T. at the age of eleven. He studied nothing but 
ll'lath and science. After he entered M.I.T., he never wrote home; 
~It his work was done with equations and symbols, and he forgot the 

nglish language. 
From M.I.T. he went directly to Oak Ridge, where he became 

licad Assistant Sub-Director of the Uppermost Top-Secret Division. 
A.nct it was at Oak Ridge that he had his first moment of doubt 
about his chosen career. His position was vital, his salary was enor
lll.ous, but he could not feel that his work was beneficial to humanity. 

9 
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Through his photographic minds floated visions of the heroes of Jeg· 
end, slayers of dragons and l'escucrs of princesses and saviours of 
kingdoms. If only he could do something like that, he would reallY 
feel that his life had a purpose. 

At last he could bear his doubts no longer. He applied for 11 

six-months leave of absence. When it was granted, he donned his 
lead-lined suit, armed himself with a handful of miniature atomic 
bombs, slung his favorite nuclear reactor over his shoulder, mounted 
his short-range guided missile, and blasted ofI in search of adventure. 

He traveled over many lands, until one day on a tiny island 
surrounded by foaming seas he saw a fire-breathing dragon pursuing 
ten lovely maidens. Their cries of despair made the island ring. 
Just as the dragon was about to seize the loveliest of them all in his 
hideous gl"ip, Paul dropped one of his bombs. The dl'agon vanished 
in a pufI of electrons, and the maidens, stunned, fell to the ground 
Alas, they were burned by the explosion. Greatly distressed at haV· 
ing harmed such fair creatul'es, Paul took out his Little Wonder 
J1ITy Skin-Grafting Kil Complete with Grafts and soon had theJTI 
looking as well as ever. It was his hope that they would then kiss 
him, but his second head so terrified them that they fled and hid 
themselves in the forest. "Ah, well," said Paul, "if at the commence· 
mcnt one is not successful one must attempt repeatedly." 

So he reset his missile controls and continued his journey. 
After days and nights of traveling, he chanced to land in an en· 
chanted forest in the heart of Russia, where a lovely maiden greeted 
him. "Prithee, kind traveler," she said, "free me from the cruel 
spell which a wicked witch has cast upon me." 

"In what manner might one be of aid or assistance?" Paul 
inquired. 

"First, you must answer a riddle." 
"Relate, then, the conundrum," Paul replied. 
The maiden asked, "Why did the little moron throw his 

watch out the window?" 
"He wished to observe the manner in which tempus fugit." 
"Excellent," replied the maiden. "Now you must kiss me, and 

the spell will Jose its power. It doesn't matter which head you use.'' 
As Paul's radioactive lips touched her expectant ones, she 

was transformed into a withered old hag. "At last the spell is 
broken, and I am free to appear to you in my own form," she ex· 
ullcd. "Now, would you like to marry me?" 

"With all the reverence due to one so venerable," Paul replied, 
"the other party must decline. The mode of existence of an atomic 
knight-errant is unsuitable to the female of the species." 

10 
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t The hag was most disturbed to hl'nr him talk thus and began 

\o Plead with him. "After all," she pointed out "you made me this 
Vay ·t • ' 

· 1 1s now your duty to take care of m e." 

11 "The duty of a scientist," Puul replied firmly, " is to science, 

1 ~d mankind may remove itself to inferno before i t shall interfere 
tf•lh the pursuits of the m an of science." And wi th these words he 
e l her. 

Pl Again he traveled through many lands, until he came to a 
h ace where he heard a great noise of wailing. And as he approached 
e saw that the people of a great city were gathered there, and they 

al) Were moaning and beating their breasts. Paul landed near these 
People and asked them , "What occasion originates such anguish ?" 

They replied, "A plague in the form of a cloud of dust has 
COrne lo our city, and we do not know what to do." And they poin ted 
out lo him the number of weak and sick among them, and the rows 
of freshly-dug graves. Indeed, it seemed that someone fell to the 
Rl'ound dead every minute. 
be Paul said to them, "It is impossible that a dusty nebula should 
r .t~e fundam ental cause of illness. This nebula may have poten
.1aht1es of harm to future generations, but at the presen t moment 
•t cannot adversely affect humanity." 

The people were much consoled at his words, and they went 
away rejoicing, although those among them were st ill fulling dead 
every minute or so. 

And Paul said to himself, "Three deeds have now been per
formed to benefit mankind. A conscience has been stilled, and a 
Scientist can return to his labora tory in peace." 

So Paul returned to his job as Head Assistant Sub-Director of 
the Uppermost T op-Secret Division at Oak Ridge and m ade plutonium 
bombs happily ever after, for his conscience was clear. 

11 



:JJ,,e Swing 
1/olly Delavan '62 

We start on the swing at a standstill stop, 
Push the ground with your feet, your feet; 
Pump with your legs, pull with your arms, 
Make the swing throb with a to and fro beat. 
Hooray for the up-again, down-again beat ! 

The swing is galloping over the grass. 
Pump with your legs, pull with your arms, 
Make it go higher and hig her and higher. 
Why? Why? To fly to the sky! 
Hooray for the glorious, sunshiny sky! 

Try! Try! Reach for the sky! 
Pump wi th your legs, pull with your arms, 
Till the ropes go jerk ! 

It's only a game! 
An up-again, down-again, back and forth game. 

But hooray for the swing; let fly while we may; 
Pump with your legs, pull with your arms, 
Till shoulders go drooping, weary for rest; 
Look, look at that wonderfu l grass! 
That soft and quiet wonderful grass. 

How to get down to the grass, the grass? 
We could jump. It's been done. 
But let us relax with the sway of the ropes. 

lip slow, down slow, down, down, down. 
And soon the swing stands empty at a s tandst ill 

stop. 

12 
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·Sabbath Peace 
Kat 1t r.1111 Kmlanr '6.1 

Bow I miss the familiar faces, newly scrubbed, gathered in the 
hcadwarm candlelight for ou1· Sabbath service! My father at the 
lion, of the long table, to react the Psalms and pronounce the benedic
l>c(:a' my mother on his left: she won't sit at the foot of the table 
lo ll\Use she is then too far from her husband; m;> cousin Alice, next 
tllbl Y mother so a \\atchful eye can be kept on her to presel'\c the 
hceaecJoth; then Peter, who comes to dinner a few nights a week 
ah\· Use he is a young man far from home; my little cousin Erik, who 
llc,.v?s sits .next to Peter and ,,orships him; my cousin Linda, in her 
casi Y married g lory, and I, next to the kitchen door lo make serving 
ltluc~; at the foot of the table, Paul Collins, an old family friend 
acros revered for his wonderful stories of long ago and far away; 
the · s from Linda and me, Uncle Freel and Linda's husband, Stuart; 
1vh I\ Carol Hamilton, another one of Mother's strny young people for 
~\}1:1 she creates a home; bet ween Carol and my aunt Lucille is the 

"ntng'. Shnb s .guest, someone ,, ho has ne,er, poor soul, had a decent 
ltly bos dmncr because he is Muslim or Bhuddist or Christian; !inally, 
IVincel~er brother, on my fathe1·'s right hand, for the blessing of the 
tee and Sabbath bread. That's quite correct we arc usually four
Cha~ for Shabbos dinner. As we parl'lke of Mother's fresh bak~d 
day 1;11 and repeat the blessings ou1· people ha,e pronounced on this 
th,. or some four thousand years we draw closet· together and (cave 

"W I . , . thi or cl of daily toil far behind. No one who has e,·er taken part 111 

fors Weekly ceremony has ever forgotten it: se,·eral of Mother's 
Jc

1
:cr strays now hold the service in their own homes, asking as "e 

llat~Sh women have for centuries, a blessing upon the household 
the ;rect in the light of the candles by the Lord's command. "II is 
fro abbath that has kept Israel, even :1s Israel has kept the Sabbath; 

ll\ generation to genenttion, it shnll be for blessing." 

'l do ltlo not know who I am quoting. When I was small, I asked my 
a

11
;~e~ '"'.hy we obser-.cd the Sabbath. This is what she told me then, 

<lb) his 1s what she would tell me today, I am sure. I have not been 
have to find this exact translation of the old Hebrew expression, but I 

c found various ,·ersions of it. I repeat it as I first heard it. 
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3mpretMion6 

Carole Jacobs '62 

Impressions-
are mind-thoughts 

impressions-
shadowed by ignorance 
in the form of unconcern 

impressions 
etched dimly by the half-thinker, giving half-thought 
to an idea put forth by a great mind 

impressions-
painted boldly, splashed brazenly upon the canvas 
are transformed into the finished mind-thoughts. 

Impressions-
are mind-thoughts. 

Judy Burke '60 

chantons chantons 
en dix jours la mort 
en dix jours la tremblant 
d'un coeur 

dansons dansons 
vos cheveux brilJants 
couvriront Jes os 
des mmiers d'amants 

rions rions 
ne regardez pas Jes pleurs 
qui donnent la reponsc 
au question du coeur 

courons courons 
fermez vos portes 
puis attendez 
pour Jes pas de la mort 
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Opening Night 
Linda G<Jrdon '61 

I fail to understand what all this excitement is about After all th" . . • 
dent ts is only a semi-professional company made up of college stu-
on s .. And just look at this theater! I swear I'm being held pris
se:~.m a salt-box; I doubt if this place holds more than sixty-five 

nn .~h, well, let's see what the program is. The l\ferry-Go-Rountl; 
\\lhiorigmal play by Alison William. IImph! She's probably some 
betfl>er-snapper just out of her teens. The cast doesn't look much 
ev er: Joel Allen; Bill Davis; Sandra Bettys; 'Dutch' Philips, I can't 
knen tell if it's a boy or a girl; Mike Kcazynsky, with that name I 
l ow the show will be terrible. The theatre wasn't this bad when 

Went to school here. 
Wh Well, at least it's almost 8:30, and the show will soon begin. 
ca ; on earth did I ever agree to come with Marion? Damn. I 
ha~ t find my other glove. Oh, here it is. I'm so sorry, sir, but you 
13

1 
your foot on my glove. It's a quaint little theatre, isn't it?-

asted idot; he doesn't even know when his foot is on a lady's glove. 

cou At last. The curtain's going up; at )east it'Jl be over in a 
WhPle of hours. What a dingy stage. Don't you agree, Marion? 
WeJ~t? You think it's excellent for such a small company? Hmmm. 
sio • of course, it isn't too utterly dreadful. Poor Marion. Her pas
dasn for the theater is running away with her. What are those people 
the h)ng about in that blue light for? I suppose they know what 

Y re doing; I'm sure I don't. 
ls a - ~hat's that? Please remove my hat? My dear sir, t~is hat 
Cro Hattie Carnegie, and I'll have you know the plumes came dll'cctly 
Yourn Brazil. You can't sec? Well, that's too bad. I feel sorry for 
eJcc · My good man, you should go to an oculist. Now, I know an 
Sh el!ent man on Tattherham Road .. . Really! "Turn around and 
ca~t Up?" How dare you speak to me like that, madam? Just be
Wh se you're this man's wife ... Ouch! Who banged my shoulder? 
Si at is it, usher? I'll have to leave if I'm not more quiet? My dear 
~·. I am an alumna of this college. I have never been so humiliated. l\lh: man ~hind me ... All rig~t, I'll ~e q~iet, though I can't see 

t there is to be quiet for. This play 1s miserable. 
ns1c Hmph. Stupid people. Just bcC~use a man is rude e.nough to 

a lady to remove a piece of wearing apparel ... I wish those 
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people on the stage would speak louder, I haven 't heard a word they\rC 
said for the past haH hour. 

Whew. Intermission. Marion, do join me outside for a smoke. 
I simply mus t breathe fresh air again. This play is s imply ghastlY· 
What do I think of the maid? She's t el'riblc. Of course, with such il 
minor part, what can you expect? She's the main person in the play? 
Well, she couldn't have spoken her part clearly enough, or I'd t,nl"C 

taken more notice. Must we go inside for Act II ? I'd much prefer 
to wait here for you. Very well. -

Poor Marion. She's definitely deluded abou t the play. This act 
is even worse than the first. That old woman is awful. Her maJ<cUP 
is atrocious, and her act ing is even worse. Strange, she looks vaguelf 
familiar somehow. I can't tell under that mound of makeup though· 

' (0 It looks as if the play must be over. If that ma n a nd woman gel in 
any tighter a clinch, the Board of Censors will close down the sho11 

for indecency. 
The End. Thank goodness. Marion, let's go home. Why oJI 

earth arc you applauding that dreadful thing ? Why arc all those ' 
people standing up to applaud? Maybe they just want to be free to 
run out as soon as the curtain falls; I know I do. What ? You saY 
that old woman was m y niece Clara? She joined the group a whilC 
back and wanted to surprise me tonight ? Well, I certa inly am sur· 
prised.-

1 This backstage area is impossible; such filth. Jus t look at a\ 
this dust. Clara! My dear, you were simply ravishing. I though. 
the play was absolute perfection, and, of course, you were s irnpl) 
radiant ... 

Katherine H ou.~cr 'GB 

the sun bears down 
bright fiery yellow burning 
my body 
as I work 

thoughts and feelings 
melt together 
then to nothingness 
by labor's sweat 
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Carol Hurley 'GO 

The death-like silence in this stifling chamber 
commands my motionless trance; 

Echoes of one faint movement have crucified my 
astonished soul 

with announcements of its 
solitary confinement. 

And who chose this bleak and barren abOde? 
Was it I who stumbled into this breathless prison 

searching for some unearned royal suite? 
Agony! That pathetic semblance of reasoning man 

scrambling from room to room 
panicking Jest he not find 

the most admired of all
was I! 

Hearing the distant voices of uninvited guests 
Fearing the marble eyes of that on-coming regiment 

my quaking body sought 
invisibility. 

Blurred images of small but sunlit rooms all 
but escaped my vision 

as quickly I passed to the 
blackest corridor of all. 

A voice inside my ochre frame struggled lo be heard 
"Beware! Beware!" il pleaded softly as suddenly 

I beheld that 
oaken door. 

"Turn aside 
wanton pride! 
Brass vanity 
shuns humanity! 

You'll pay! You'll pay." 

Quiet voice! 
I've made my choice. 
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Quick inside! 
Now I'll hide 

for jus t a day! For just a day! 

But ages of eternal night exist within these walls. 
Stonily I stand hoping now to hear 

one s tep or two, but no one comes 
and no one will. 

My once-whole spirit leaves its granite tomb 
and floats coldly, numbly round and 

round-
searching for a key 

that opens wide that 
oaken door. 

And now that pleading, childlike voice 
that once advised me well 

Is mocking and tirading me for 
once desiring Hell. 

"Spider-man 
your s ilver thread 
might have pa tched 
some other web. 

But now inside 
it dormant lies ; 

out of use 
it rots and dies!" 

Cynt hia Smith '6., 

The tide is coming in . . . 
The waves r ear like whipped horses, 
And plunge crazily over the rocks. 
Slowly, the moon quiets them, 
And they stand trembling, 
White lather slreaming down their flanks. 
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lQve's Freedom Lost 
Jo. Kane '60 

.A.. LONG time ago, I had a friend who was in love. She was al-
though ys in ove. She loved authors, because they wrote what she wa · I 
lovei t. She loved pink, because it made her dark skin even more 
!rag; than ever. She loved flowers, because they were delicate and 
was ant and needed love to stay alive. She loved music, because it 
they expression; she thrived on sharing. She loved people, because 
loved Were good, and she loved them best when they shared what they 
thing~ _And once, she fell in Jove with a man. Ile unders tood the 
lhe th· she loved, and he loved the things she loved, and they shared 
thin ings they loved. And he loved her, too, which made the whole 
She ~v even mo~e beautiful than ever .. . but it didn't really. Because 
ten as married. He was married, too, and he even had two child
both For a while, this didn't bother them, because real love isn't 
therncred very . easily. But then people began to say things about 
and • nasty lhmgs, and this did bother her, because she loved people 
and Wanted them to Jove what she did. So, one day, she visited me, 
F'inai7e drank loo many cups of coITee together for a long while. 

Y, she turned to me and asked 
"Are there limits to Jove?" ' 

the And I said, "Yes, dear, I'm afraid there arc." And I told her 
story of how love got its limits. 

lived "O~ce upon a lime a very indefinitely long time ago, there 
a king. His name was Harry." 
::011, not Harry. That's so plebian." 
Well, how about Hamilton?" 

"No. That's too s tuffy." 
it d "Well, I can't remember what his name really was. Besides, 

oe~n't make any difference. How about Wilfred?" 
'Oh, okay." 

"er "Okay. There Jived a king whose name was Wilfred. He was 
lhaf lalJ, had very broad shoulders, and was very strong. Besides 
lhro~ he had blond, wavy hair and deep, dark eyes. When h~ r~e 
his k~h the city on his way to the lists, all the women and girls m 
llUlt •ngdom used to line up along the streets an~ swoon ~nd try to 
"- out one of his handsome hairs for a souvenir. But instead of 
~COtnj . 
~o th n~ conceited from all this attenli?n, he s~n ga_ve up going 
•nst e hsts altogether and invited the Jousters into his courtyard 

ead. 
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"One morning, as he sat at the breakfast table, eating 11i> 
corn-bread and eggs with his mother and his sister, the lovely, youflg 
Daphne, his chancellor came huffing into the room. 

"'Your highness. Excuse me, your highness. I know I rnust; 
n't interrupt your breakfast. But, your highness, something dreadftl 
has happened.' 

The king turned in his chair to face the red faced chanccJIOf· 
'What is it, Erston?' 

" 'Oh, your highness, a messenger has just arrived from J{iJlS 
Ernest, and he has dreadful news.' 

"'Well, what is it?' 
" 'Oh, your highness, I'm sure I don't know. He won't tell st 

anyone, but it's dreadful news, and he won't tell anyone. }{jng Erne 
told him to tell only you alone.' c 

"'All right. Have him come into the throne room. I'll ,c, ·c1 
him in fifteen minutes.' And Wilfred returned to his eggs, will 
were cold by then. 

"The messenger had on the yellow tights and the green ca~ ' 
that all King Ernest's men wore, but his were dirty because he h!l 

been galloping through the woods all night to reach King Wilfred· 
Ile was still out of breath. 1' 

"'Good morning, messenger. You have something to tell 11'1c·, 
" 'Oh, your highness. I most certainly do ... dreadful nc\\'

5
· 

" 'Yes. That much I know. What is it?' 
"'Oh, dreadful news, your highness. Arc we alone?' 1 
"'Yes. Yes. Now, what is it? And don't say it's dreadfll 

news, please.' ed 
"'But it is, your highness. It really is. King Ernest order r 

me to come to you immediately to tell you that his daughter, 
01

:1 
beloved Princess Elaine, was picking bluebells in the meadow Ill· r 
week, the one outside the moat, and the giant Forsooth carried 11c 
away to his cave and won't give her back .. .' 

"'Good heavens!' 
" ' ... and King Ernest begs you to come and rescue her, ~; 

cause all our knights have gone over to King Wilbur's kingdom to hC 
fight }{jng Frederick .. .' 

" 'Good heavens!' ,. 
"' ... and he begs an immediate reply. Oh, your highness, hC' 

so upset! Will you come? Oh, poor Princess Elaine!" 
"'Why, of course. I'll go right away.' I 

" 'Oh, thank you, your highness. Thank you.' )1C I 
"Wilfred leapt to his feet and strode to the door, calling as 0 

went: 'Erston, Erston, have my horse saddled immediately. sen 
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:Y _valet up to my rooms. Tell my mother and Daphne that I'm 
F aving al on!'.!e to rescue the fair Princess Elaine from the giant 

orsooth. Hurry! 
"'Oh of[ . , yes, your highness. Immediately.' And they all rushed 

In the appropriate directions. 
au "Wilfr~d and the messenger galloped through the mountains 
rid day, and J~st as the sun was selling, they reached the top of the 

gc overlooking King Ernest's fertile valley. 

1 
"'Well, messenger, we're here. Now, where docs Forsooth 

ive?' 
co "'Oh, your highness, King Ernest told me that if you should 
in tnc'. you're to go down to the palace first so he can speak to you 

Private.' 
"'You mean he wants to delay his daughter's rescue?' 

lcll "'Oh, no, your highness, bul he has something important to 
sc YOU first. Ile told me to tell you not to rescue her until he'd 

en you.' 
" 'Ridiculous! If she's in danger, I must be ofT.' 

and " 'Oh, your highness, please. King Ernest will be so upset, 
I sha!J be beaten, and ... oh, your highness.' 

\V' "The messenger began to weep pitifully, so Wilfred complied 
lhllh his wishes, and, together, they rode down into the valley and 
t/ough the palace gales into the courtyard. King Ernest was there 

lllect them when they dismounted. 
Oh " 'Wilfred! How noble and kind of you to answer my plea. 

k 
• Illy poor Elaine carried ofT by the wicked Forsooth, and goodness 

no ' ws what has happened to her. Such a dreadful thing!' 

S 

"'Yes, King Ernest It was dreadful news. But I'm glad you 
ent · for me, for I shall rescue her immediately.' 

Yo . "'Nol immediately. Please. I have something I want to tell 
t u first; and besides, it has grown quite dark already, and the way 
co Forsooth's cave is very treacherous. Let's go inside where you 
/~ wash and have something to cal. Your ride must have been very 
lting.' 

w· "And together they strode into Ernest's guest quarters. As 
1lfred refreshed himself, his host spoke: 

"'Wilfred, how old arc you?' 
tny " 'I'm twenty-three, King Ernest. Don't you remember when 

father gave my christening party?' 
is s . "'Ah, yes. I do, now that you mention it. And your kingdom 

lill very productive and prosperous?' 
" 'Second only to yours, sir.' 
" 'And your people arc faithful lo you and obey your Jaws?' 
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" 'Yes, sir. We have just recently converted the ancient prison 
into a large hotel. There were no criminals to use it.' 

" 'Excellent! Your father brnught you up very well ... verf 
well, indeed.' 

" 'Thank you, sir.' 
"'Well now, Wilfred, my daughter, the fair Princess Elaine, 

has just had her twenty-first birthday. She has grown to be an e,;· 
ceedingly lovely lady by now and is very accomplished as well. SJ1C 
is charming and witty, and I love her very dearly. Her only fault i5 

that she is not yet married. King Wilbur and King Frederick arC 
very noble men, but they arc always fighting against each other, and 
one of them is sure to kill the other sooner 01· later.' He paused. 

"'Yes, sir.' 
"'Arc you married yet, Wilfred?' 
" 'No, sir. Not yet. I haven't met anyone I love yet.' 
"'Oh, love. Yes. Well, I'll tell you what, my boy. If yoll 

love Princess Elaine when you rescue her, I should be very honored 
and a little relieved if you would take her for your first wife. Wh!lt 
do you say?' 

1 "'That sounds fair enough, King Ernest. If I love her, I shal 
take her back with me. And if I should not love her, I shall return 
her safely to you again.' 

" 'Fine. Now, let's go in to dinner. We'll need to end tll~ 
evening quickly tonight, because you'll need an early start tomorro\1-'· 

"The next morning, Wilfred was up before sunrise and was 11: 

the breakfast table eating his cornbread and eggs when King Ernes 
came down in his bathrobe and slippers. 

1 " 'Good morning, my son. Excuse my appearance, please, blld 
I overslept. Gwendolyn, my third wife, was having nightmares an 
kept waking me, so I had to leave and start all over again with rrtY 
second wife, Elinor. It was a very tiring night.' 

"'I quite understand, sir.' 
"'You do?' 
"'Well, sir, my advisor, Sagus, is a very learned and cxperi· 

enced man.' 

"'Oh. Your advisor. I sec. Now, my chancellor has just to!~ 
me that every last one of my men has gone into hiding, and since rrtY 
knights are all over with King Wilbur's boys, I'm afraid you'll have 
to advance on Forsooth alone.' 

" 'I had quite expected to, King Ernest. I am not in the habit 
of needing aid in rescues.' 

" 'Perhaps not, but Forsooth has never been beaten before, 
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Wei) lher~ ?1°re power to you, Wilfred. Here is a map of the way since 
is no guide to show you.' 

l ha "'Thank 'you, sir, and don't worry about your daughter or me. 
ve a giant-proof plan in mind already.' 

:: 'Good _Juck, my boy.' 
into th And with that, Wilfred strode from the breakfast room and 
he be e courtyard where he mounted his tl'usted, noble horse. Thus 
dang gan the treacherous journey to the giant's cave. After many 
E:Ja· erous hours, Wilfred killed Forsooth rescued the fair Princess 

ine f 11 • • :. e m love with her, and took her home." 
Plan Hey, wait! Aren't you going to tell about the giant-proof 

• ~: what Elaine looked like or what they said or anything?" 
Port Well, all that doesn't make any difference really. The im
hirn.ant t~ing is that he fell in love with her and took her home with 

~es1des, I can't remember all the details, anyway." 
,.1 thought so! Well, since it doesn't really matter, go ahead." 

baph So he took her back to the palace where his mother and little 
loved ne gree~ed them. From the very moment they met Elaine, they 
or th her qu1:t, bright way and treated her as one of the family. All 
Plea e courtiers and servants loved her too and always tried to 

Se h , ' ' o
1
vn er. Wilfred gave her the south wing of the palace for her 

and· He had all of the rooms redecorated according to her tastes 
lhe :ave her chests of beautiful court dresses and jewels. News of 
n0o Ing's wife spread quickly through the kingdom. So every after
Shon for a week, Wilfred took her for a drive in the city park to 
bee w her to his people and satisfy the public demand. He had never 
elee~J happier in his royal life. She played cards and other games 
did ently, and he never minded when she beat him, as she often 
Co~r~cause she did so so splendidly. When they gave their elaborate 
hand balls, Queen Elaine was always dancing with the most famous, 
l\lith s~rne, and charming guests, when she wasn't greeting people 
tirn er husband. She was as graceful as a ballet dancer. Other 
ing es, she was surrounded by the gallants, who were all either Iaugh
lune~r nodding their heads in agreement with her. She often held 
Uttra~ns or teas for the ladies of the court, too, for she was not 
eould live only to men. During their few free mon:ents when they 
lon be together in the mornings Wilfred and Elame used to take 
or ttalks in the meadow beyond the palace. He picked her bouquets 
l~ee ~ettes and cowslips and devil's paint bl'USh. She sat under a 
San Ping willow beside the little brook that ran through the field and 

g to him in her soft sweet voice or recited poetry. 
in th "One day, when a' thrush and an ovenbird were singing a duet 

c Woods, the meadow was painted with the flowers of an artist's 
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palette, and the brook was quiet in respect for their majesties, Elaine 
recited a beautiful poem of love, which she had composed herself. 
Wilfred ached all over he loved her so, and in his love, he leaned across 
the feather grass they wcl'c si lling in and very tenderly kissed her 
cheek. She drew back and got lo her feet, blushing. 

" 'Whal arc you doing, Wilfred?' 
"'Why, I'm kissing you, my dear. That's a ll. ' 
"'Really! I've never heard of such a thing!' 
" 'But, Elaine, in all these past six months that you've beeJl 

my wife, I've never touched you. You arc my wife. Can't I even 
kiss your cheek?' 

"'It's not necessary at all.' 
"'But .. . I love you. Don't you love me?' 
" 'Certainly I do. I wouldn't come hcl'c with you and sing for 

you if I didn't. And I wouldn't play cards with you or be hostess 
at the banquets and balls if I didn't Jove you. But that doesn't mean 
I have to touch you or kiss you.' , 

"'Oh. I ... I sec. Al'c you sure that's the way you feel? 
" 'Of course, Wilfred. I always know how I feel.' 
" 'Yes, I guess you do.' 
"So they walked back to the palace where E laine went abOU1 

her latest luncheon arrangements. Wilfred retired lo his rooms fol' 
the rest of the day and thought. For the next few days, the wh01~ 
household threw itself into the many plans and pl'eparations fo~ 
Wilfred's mother's sixtieth birthday celebrations. The king an 
Elaine hardly ever saw each other from dawn till dark. Then, thC 
day before the celebrations began, they both had a few free minute~ 
and Elaine suggested a short walk in the meadow. As they walkCd 
among the black-eyed Susans and the Queen Anne's lace, Wilfre 
turned to her and quietly spoke: 

" 'Do you still not want me to kiss you, my dear?' .. 
"Elaine flushed with embarrassment and frowned at the ki~g; 

boyish persistence. 'Yes, Wilfred. You know I don't change my m111 
on anything.' 

"'All right, Elaine. If it will make you happy.' 
" 'Thank you, Wilfred.' 

"So, once again they walked si lently back to the palace. Wil; 
fred was miserable. He had never been so unhappy in all his roYa, 
life. He spent the entire afternoon in his rooms, and wouldn't all0 '.' 

anyone in, not even his advisor, Sagus, and least of all Erston, h15 

bewildered chancellor. At five, when the gong for tea was sounded 
throughout the palace, his valet knocked. 
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You ca·; 'Excuse me, your highness, for intel'rupting you, but would 
e for your tea sir?' 

bring .·~ 'Oh, bother! Yes, i guess so. Have one of the kitchen maids 
'. .. Up the back stairs. Lemon and no sugar.' 
.. Yes, your highness. Right away.' 

Vate He didn't want Elaine to know he was taking his tea in pri
tear' t few moments later, there was a soft rap on the door at the 
of th O the king's apartments. The door was directly at the top 
landi~ steep st.airway leading up from the kitchen, and there was no 
CUrtse g_ While trying to balance the tray, open the door, and 
WiJfre~ all at the same time, the maid tripped on the top step when 
$Pi1Ject called for her to enter. The tea, the cream, and the lemons 
into al! over the floor. The precious cup and saucer were shattered 
sPoutUnco~ntable pieces, and the s ilvcl' pot got a Jal'gC dent in its 
the ar· Wilfred leapt up from the window seat where he had spent 

lerno . .. , on and l'ushed to help the maid. 
•nt

0 
le Oh, your highness, I'm so sorry.' And at that, she burst 

.?~s of embarrassment and fear. 
hurt?• That's a ll right. The tea things arc superfluous. Arc you 

sllillect "Ile helped her to her feel. She was sobbing and had tea 
\\lhiJe down the front of her dress. They stood apal't for a moment 
long the king inspected her condition. IJc couldn't help noticing her 
11'ith' ~vavy hair, so black it was almost blue. Her dark eyes sparkled 
liant er tears, and the excitement had flushed hel' checks to a bril-

Peach hue. 
:: 'Gooa heavens, my dear! You're lovely!' 

the a She started to thank him, but before she could even think of 
kiss t!Propriatc wol'ds, he was kissing her. It was not the tender 

.. had tried to bestow on Elaine much mol'c fol'ccful. 

.. :1 love you, dearest.' 

.. ,Oh, my, your highness!' 

... By the way, dear, what's your name?' 
.. ,Margo, your highness.' 

and St Margo, Margo. What a beautiful name!' He released her 
lliustn•roac over to the windows, throwing them open. 'Margo, you 

.~ .ea)J me "your highness." My name is Wilfred.' 

.. Yes, your high Wilfred.' 

.. :wonderful! Say il again. You say it so beautifully.' 
Wilfred?' 

:: :Yes. That's it! wonderful! Can you come again? Soon?' 
.. Oh! Well . .. oh, dear! Oh, youl' highness ... ' 

'Wilfred, deal', please.' 
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"'Yes, Wilfred. I don't know what the cook would say. I··· 
" 'Oh, bother the cook! Shall I see you again very saon! 

" 'Yes, Wilfred.' ·t 
"She curtseyed demurely as he strode back to her. 'And don 

curtsey lo me, my dear. Understand?' 
" 'Yes, Wilfred.' 
"He kissed her again before she left, and this time she kiSS~ 

him back. When she had gone and he set about cleaning up t11e t~
1 

mess, he discovered she had dropped her handkerchief, suppos~
1
~ 

in all the confusion, he thought. Picking it up, he folded it carefll · 
and put it in his breast pocket. That evening, he went down to stl~ 
per singing one of the folk songs he had so often heard among t ;,, 
peasants as he rode through his kingdom. Ile had never beCJl d· 
happy in all his royal life. His mother even commented on his sll 

den joviality. ne 
" 'Why, Mother, it's because of your birthday tomorrow. 'l' 

celebrations promise to be most exciting.' d 
"After supper, he and Elaine played a few card games, 11n I 

then she retired, complaining of a headache and the necessity 0
1 

extra sleep before the festivities. Wilfred was a little piqued at fir~ 
until he felt the slight bulge of Margo's handkerchief in his pael<\ 
H~ quickly dis~ensed with Sagus and Erston and sent his valet a~"r;t 
with the prorruse that he really could prepare himself for the n1!l p 
quite well alone. When the palace was quite quiet and even the st~,, 
of the guard had ceased, Wilfred went from his rooms straight. , 
the servants' wing. Rather unexpectedly, he found Margo waittn; 
for him in an alcove just before the entrance to the servants' quarte\ 

"The celebration day dawned in a blaze of crimson and 1'()5 .' 
ns·· and as the first drops of dew began to fall from the blades of gr,·n~ 

Wilfred re-entered his rooms quietly whistling his folk song. our; i; 
the jousting at the height of the day's activities, he turned to 1 

mother and whispered joyfully into her ear: 
" 'Mother, do you know the kitchen maid, Margo?' 

0
,, I 

"'Why, of course, son. She is one of my favorites. WhY 
you ask?' ' 

"'Because she is no longer a kitchen maid. She is my '''.~~;, 
"The Queen Mother knowingly raised a cautious eyebrow. 

really? That's fine, dear. Is that why you're so happy?' . tll· 
"'Mostly. Yes. But this is all very exciting, too; your btr 

day holiday, I mean.' 
1
r f 

"His mother wisely nodded her head and returned her att~ne 
tion to the jousting. That evening at supper, Wilfred had ElOI 
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!>laced . . l~ft on his right and Margo, now as finely attired as Elaine, on his 
and· 

1 
~ere were many whispered conversations among the lords 

ttar adies and many strange expressions. But Jater in the salons, ~ec,.;~ was su:rounded by as many courtiers as Elaine, and neither 
lo notice the other particularly. 

hold "During the weeks that followed the entire court and house-
w k . king . or ed together more harmoniously than ever before. The 

lie a sang a ll day long now on his way from one duty lo the next. 
lie 

8 

nd Elaine took their morning walks more frequently than ever. 
\\lith~~g lo her as they ambled through the meadow, and she talked 
lutor im of government policy and economics, in which she was being 
the ;d by Sagus. She became an increasingly brilliant hostess at 
newt any ~urt functions. And every night, Wilfred went to Margo's 
'ilk Y appointed apartments with a freshly cut sapphire or a soft 
king~carf or ~om~ other present for her in his pocket. The whole 
l()rds 0t1 wa~ inspired by the kin.l{'s singing happiness, and soon the 
lh .. ' he k111ghts, the squires the pages the servants the merchants, 

- er f • ' • three ~ tsmen, and even the poorest peasants began to take two, 
~ ' and even more wives. Wilfred's folk song was published and 
Conc~e the nal~onal ~n.them. Elaine and Margo quickly became ~e
Rholll d to their positions and decided between themselves which 
hours d be with their husband when. They allotted certain regular 
him of the day for Wilfred and wrote out a schedule which showed 
1'he ~xaclly where he should be with whom at any hour all day Jong. 
ing l wo of them became very attached to each other; the one teach
crllln he other to sing, recite poetry, and speak intelligently on gov
lates ent and finance, and Margo teaching Elaine many of the folk 
learn of lhe kingdom and how to cook and mend. The more they 
and ted from each other, the more they found they had in common, 
\\rilrr he more they wanted to be, and were, together. This disturbed 
lhat Cd greatly, because they began to be together so constantly 
1() hahe never had a chance lo sec either of them al all. They seemed 
<lrau2'e forgotten completely about the clabOrale scheduling they had 

.•• , lip, 
l>ala "One day, as he was "andcring disconsolately through the 
O[ h~ &:arclens, pondering his problem, he glanced up and saw bOth 
J..:1ai 8 wives sweeping down the jonquil path toward him arm in arm. 

ne Spoke first. 
like " 'Wilfred, Margo and I arc having a little disagreement we'd 

You to settle for us • 
app "Wilfred blushed s

0

1ighlly al the thought that his \vives should 
Cl{ t~oach him only as an arbiter, now, but, smiling, he presented each 

ern with a freshly picked jonquil. ·What is it, my dear?' 
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I j, 
"'Well, we can't decide which of us, according to protoc<> ·~e 

supposed to sit next to you at the midnight supper tonight after 111 
ball. Since it is the end of the day, Margo says it should be I ; 1\ 
since it is the beginning of the night, I insist it should be she. Wh1' 
of us is right?' . 10 

"Oh, good heavens, thought the king. How did I ever get 1~1, 
these complications? What am I to do? Ile frowned thoughtfll

1
~ 

and, picking another jonquil, slowly twirled it between his fin!t\1 
'My dears, I'm afraid this is a matter too complicated for f11C ,,.' 

answer right now. I'll go speak to Sagus. Certainly he'll 1<n~.ll· 
And bowing pol itely, he cased out of the whole situation momcnt~1:~e 

"He found Sagus in his library deep in concentration ovc1 
writings of the ancient philosophers. 

" 'Hello, Sagus.' •otl 
" 'Oh, hello, Wilfred. Sorry, I didn't hear you coming in. \~ 

don't look very gay. Come to think of it, I haven't heard you sii~!!\~1 
our national anthem lately, either. What's the matter? Nall01 

birth rate rising too drastically?' ·n~ 
"'Oh, Sagus, I wish it were that simple, but it's not.' The J<l 

sank into a chair with a deep sigh. . !S· 

"'I'm sorry, Wilfred. I didn't mean to joke if it's so ~eJ'I~~. 
"'It is serious. I have two beautiful and charming wives JJI' 

tween whom I can easily share my lime and devotion, but it see cC 
they've become so attached to each other that I never get a cJlllfl 
to see either of them!' 

"Ah, it's the Ladies Elaine and Margo, is it?' w 
" 'Yes, I'm afraid so. And just now they've come to rrt~ 111! 

gether to find out which one should rightfully dine with me ton1g __ ; 
·oiC'' How can I possibly say one or the other when I would be overJ 

0
11, 

if I could be with either of them for just a moment by ourselves? 
Sagus, what am I lo do?' cf· 

" 'Well, well. Having two wives doesn't suit you any Joni: 
eh?' .0it 

"'Oh, it would suit me beautifully, but I don't seem to s / 
them any longer, I'm afraid.' ;1i1d I 

" 'Yes, I guess that's it.' The sage furrowed his forehead
1 111

' 

feathered his beard with his ink quill. 'Hmmm. This is a prob eife 
"'Can you think of any solution, Sagus? I want a 11 rf 

Either one of them will be fine at the moment; I just want one 
them at least.' 

0
JJI 

" 'Yes. I can sec how you might.' Uc paused and squinted jl, 

the window at the sun for a long while. 'Well, Wilfred, as I s~i1,l 
there are two possible solutions. The first would be to take a 1 
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\\life b t lh · \\lith' u at ~rnght bring on even more complications. And besides, 
ne ~our subJ,ects following your example, you must consider the 
bi:t~sity of avoiding the national crisis of a greater increase in the 
oth ra_tc. The other possibility would be to choose one or the 
\Vit~r, either Elaine or Margo, to be your wife and to be satisfied 

whatever little faults she may have.' 
"'B t co 

I 
u , Sagus, I Jove them both equally, as I said before. How 

u d I possibly choose between them?' 
" 'That would be up to you. I couldn't help you there.' 

mi,,. ·~:Oh, _good heavens ! Ilow did I ever get myself into s~ch a 
a Up· Wilfred sorrowfully leaned his head in his hands and sighed 

lrl'cat long sigh. 
mean "'Well, there's only one other alternative, my boy. It would 
ernrn a great sa~rifice on your part, and it would change the gov
lerns.~nt of the kingdom, but it would extricate you from your prob-

Sim " 'Oh, anything, Sagus, would be better than this misery. 
Ply tell me what to do and I shall do it willingly.' 

"'If you think you'r~ certain Wilfred I'll tell you.' 
"'Yes. Yes. What is it? Go ahcaa.'· 

re "'Well, it seems that the only way left to you would be to 
ea:~~nec both of your wives, renounce your l<ingdom and all the 
serv· ly pleasures, and devote the remainder of your life to the worthy 

•cc of the gods.' 
"'Renounce my wives?' 

their "?cs, they would both easily find husbands who wouldn't mind 
being together all the time probably.' 
"'What about my kingdom? Who would be king?' 

\\lo 
1 

" 'That's what I meant about changing the government. You 
rei~~ have to crown your sister, Daphne. She would be the first 
hav ing queen in the kingdom. She will marry soon and probably 

c a son who will be king when he comes of age.' 
gu " 'Oh. I sec. Well, that sounds very reasonable, Sagus. I 

ess th t · • t be Olh a 1s what I shall have to do. There doesn l seem o any 
Cr W f I. . llor ay oul of it.' Sagus nodded gravely, or t 11s was an 1m-

\\la/ant step for Wilfred and for his kingdom. The king rose and 
lea ~ect slowly to the open window then turned. 'Would you mind 
a \~~~g me for a few moments, Sa~us? I want to think about this 

•le longer before I make a final decision.' 
01a a "_'Certainly, my boy. Call for me when you're. read~.' The 

dv1sor walked out and quietly closed the door behind him. 
lho "Wilfred paced back and forth before the window deep in 

light. Then he raised his head and looked all around him at the 
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things he would have to leave, if he did-the books on science and 
philosophy and political theory and religion, the jonquils down in thC 
gardens and the violets and the lilies-of-the-valley, the thrushes and 
the ovenbirds and the robins and the crows. These were the things 
he had loved since he was the crown prince; these were the things 
he would always love. lie felt sad that he might have to leave theJll· 
But wait, he thought. I shan't have to leave them at all! The mon· 
astery has all of these and more of them than I would ever be ablC 
to have here. Elaine and Margo will probably fare better on their 
own than when I'm around. That is a comforting thought, and 
knowing that they arc well looked after and happy will certain!{ 
make me happier than I would be were I to go on with them as 
am now. Yes. And Daphne is wise and thoughtful. She wotil.~ 
reign very well and have a fine son to follow her, I know. ThiS is 

the solution! He strode to the door humming the national anthCJll· 
" 'Sagus. Sagus, come here quickly.' 
"Sagus re-entered the library and looked intently at the kiOS· 
" 'Sagus, I have decided to do it. You arc a very wise m8nj 

Already you have made me happy, and I shall be happier than 
could ever be in my entire royal life.' 

" 'Well done, Wilfred. I think you have chosen the only proper 
solution under the circumstances. It is you who arc wise, not J.'. g 

" 'Thank you, my friend. I must leave now and begin makl0 
!( 

preparations for entering the monastery, Good-bye, sir, and than 
you again. I cannot repay you for so helping me.' 

"Sagus bowed his head as the king turned and left again sing· 
ing the national anthem. 

"And so Wilfred renounced the world and became a dcvot~ 
monk contentedly serving the gods in his own way daily. Elaine all 
Margo di1l soon remarry, and the four of them together set up a ver'/ 
pleasant joint household. Queen Daphne reigned equally successful~ 
as her brother had and soon bore a fine son, who eventually folio~ cd 
in the family tradition as a beloved sovereign. And they all }IV cd 
happily ever after. But before he entered the priesthood, Wilf~ 
had made one final royal decree. His order settled the slowly risiJIS 
discontent of his subjects among themselves; it stabilized the dall~ 
gerously rising birth rate; and, finally, it left Wilfred with his grcates 

J'C 
and last earthly pleasure: that no one should be allowed to have mo c 
than he, should he have remained of the world. The words of th 
royal decree were these: ,ee 

" 'I, Wilfred, sovereign ruler of this kingdom, do hereby deCl .
5 

that each man shall from this day forth take one woman to be n•, 
wedded wife, to live together after the gods' ordinance in the hol) 
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state of . in Sick matrimo~y; lo Jove her, comfort her, honor, a nd keep her 
only unness a nd . 1n health; and, forsaking al l others, keep himself 
!rOds. to her, till death do them part. In this day and year of our 

\Viler d' 1· e s decree 1Shect . 
in in a ll the 

Wilfred Rex.' 
became a trad ition in his country, was soon cstab
ncighboring kingdoms, and has thus come down to 

Odern limes. " 
"And so, my dear, that is how love got it s limits." 
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